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o 7875118: commission communication: A
Dealfor Gonsumers
o 7876118: Proposal for a Directive amendingNew
Council Directive g3/l3/EEC of 5 Aprit

1993, Directive 9S/6/EC of the European Pãd¡ament and of the Gouncil, Directive
of the European Parliament and of the Council and Directive 2011/g3/EU
of the European Parliament and of the Gouncll as regards better enforcement and
modernisation of EU consumer protection rules
7877118: Proposal for a Directive on representative actions for the protection
of the
collective interests of consumeÈ, and repealing Directive 2oogtzu:Ec
20051291EG

o

As requested at your meeting
9n Wednesday 18 July (repqrt 36) I am writing to update you on
the progress of the European Commission's New oeai ror Consumers prodsal
since mv
department submítted Explanatory Memorandums on the proposals on'+ uãy.

Omnibus Directive
There has been steady-progress on the file which proposes targeted amendments
to the
c-onsumer acquis with the intention of modemising rules and imþroving enforcement
(aka the
'Omnibus Directive'). The first line-by-line analysiõ of the proposal has been
completed and
Member States havê been generally receptiveãfthough a tew areas
ãs
amendments to
trucrr
the Right of Withdrawal which allows for consumers tõ return goods tlrey have bought
online
within 14 days) have proven to be contentious. Member Stateã *ere
to provide written
comments on this file to the Austrian presidency by 12h septembêr. "rÉed
You asked for updates on the following areas in particular:

tle floqgsed

transparoncy requirements for online marketplaces pose a
disproportionate burden on business
[whether]

Member States have just submitted written comments on the proposal so it is too
early to say
whether the text will strike the appropriate balance between consumer protection
and burdenson business. ln general, the UK Government is supportive of measures to maiã onlin" marketplaces more transparent. We believe that consumer protections should evolve to
meet

--

paper that was launched
consumer needs in new online environments. The Consumer Green
ñÅó;iirrroìãor" at this area, amongst others, to ensure that modem markets work for all.
about
Afthbugh generally supportive of increased transparency, we do have some concerns
on a few
the
Commission
from
clarity
seeking
how th-e pioposal*oriä work in practice and are
information
give
consumers
areas. For instance,the proporat requires online marketplaces to
,main p"r"rät"rr; determining the ranking of offers. We do not think it is clear what is
on the
Oä¡ng requirù h"r. and have pusheã for some examples from the Commission.

in relation to the
lwhetherl the removal of certain obligations on traders
èustomer's right of withdrawal are fair for consumers
changes to right of
As with online marketplace transparency, it is too early to say whether the

betwge¡
witndrawal would ¡e täir for consumers. There is a notable split on this amendment
of abuse to be
the Nordic Member States, who largely support the changes, believing the risk
rights (and
of
their
consumers
of
unfair to the trader in the context of an ¡ncieasing awareness
who reject
States
group
Member
of
so an increasing tirèl¡nood of abuse), and the otñer, larger
tñ"vié*l it unfairty snitts the burden on to the consumer. The rapporteur on the
t-n" cnãnge
concerns
file in thJEuropean parliament, ban Dalton (Conservative MEP), has raised similar
written on
report
draft
in
his
to the larger group of Member States and deleted the amendment
could
behalf oflnteinal Market and Consumer Protection Committee. As the amendment
potentially reduce consumer protection, the UK would have similar reservations to those
by the larger group of Mernber States and the European Parliament'
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You also asked for the following clarification:

'

(b)
Whether there is any overlap or conflict with the proposed Omnibus Directive
and:

r
o

the Digital Content Directive (DCD);
2015 Consumer Rights Act

Both generally and in relation to the proposed extension of the existing Consumer
R¡ghË Directive (CRD) to digital serices for which a consumer has paid using their
personal data.
proposed DCD and
There is indeed overlap with the Omnibus Directive proposal and both the
with DCD, and
the 2015 Consumer n¡gntr Act (CRA). The amendments update CRD to align
to ensure
the Commission has specifically stated in Recital 23 of the proposal the need
stage although
this
tw9
at
the
between
consistency between the two. I do not see any conflict
Directive
will keep this under review as the DCD approaches adoption and the Omnibus
for with
c¡ntinues to progress. The CRA already covers 'free' digital content which ¡t P19
CRA
the
addition,
ln
services.
data, althorgn Oóes not currently cover'free'digital
ðãniol¡¿atejthe rules under thq Unfair Gontracts Terms Directive (which is one of the
As was
Directives being amended with the new penalty regime), so there is ov-erlap here.
has
mentioned in the Explanatory Memorandum submitted on 4 May, the Government
power
to
give
the
courts
civil
signaled its intention to bring forward domestic legislation to
not
I
do
so
protection laws,
imipose financial penalties o-n traders for breachei of consumer
seä conflict with the amendment here if it remains at minimum harmonisation.

"

Collective Redress Directive
proposed
While progress on the Omnibus Directive has been steady, qrogressg.n th9
slow so far
Directive on representative actions (aka Collective Redress Directive) has been

with roughly half of the first line-by-line analysis completed. Many Member States have
expressed concerns about the impact the proposal could have on existing n"iion"i
t"gãf
systems. Given the.slow progress it is too early to say whether the rules Ë"ing propoõed
proportionate to tackle consumer detriment and that the rules provide
legal cõrtainiy,
U

"r"

K-EU Gonsumer Protection

You also asked for clarification on how the Govemment envisions UK-EU consumer protection
working in practice within the context of the future relationship tollow¡ng specific qr"itions about existing agreements the EU has with third countries:
Whether any existing EU arrangement w¡th a country outside the EEA, and not
including Swltzerland, currently provides a level of reciprocat consumer
protectlon that the Government would consider to be aáequate within
ihe scope
. of the future economic partnetship, and if so, to elaborate'on
this ;ñùñ;;i;
' Whether any

current EU agreements with third countries, other than the EEA and
Swltzerland, provide for a high level of participation in thã ¡ntra-EU legal
cooperation mechanisms and infrastructure that facilitate the protection of
European consumers (e.g. RAPEX, the EU Rapid Alert System'for dangerous
non-food products; the European Consumer èentre Netúork, an EU-wîOe network
of advlce centres for consuq"* srtopping
borders; cooperation
facilitated by the Consumer Protection Cooperation
""ro"" Regulátion¡f

How the Government envisages that consumer protection arrangements within
the future UK-EU economic partnership would differ from, for exãmple, the
provisions of the EU'Ukraine Association Agreement (see particulaily
bhapter 20
and Annex XXXIX)?
I will respond to these questions together. Cross-border consumer protection
is relatively new
in the international landscape, and cross-border consumer protectién cooperation
between
govemment bodies is a relatively recent development: Theie are few
hadä deals at present
which offer a robust framework for cross-border protection. Where crcss border
conörm","
protection is formalised through agreements between governments,
it can be through
either stand'alone agreements/memorandums of understanding
te.b. ruew ZealandAustralia) or through free trade agreements (e.g. Australia-UsA-);'oittrrougn a comUination
of
both (again, Australia-Us). now Úf-fU consurier protection wii'work in
within
the
iractice
context of the future relationship will depend on the terms of our future economic partnership.
However, the Prime Minister made clear in her Mansion House speech that the
UK believes in
the importance of strong consumer rights; and the White Paper on ttre tuture rãlatil#ñ'-- '
states our commitment to maintaining high levels of consumer protection and
to skiking'an
agreement on cooperation. The exact nature of this commitment and how it is
translate-d into
the agreement will be subject to negotiation.

You also asked the following question regarding the withdrawalagreement:

Whether, assuming that a transitional period is agreed as part of a withdrawal
agreement, the Government would continue to implement and apply the rules
of
the proposed Directives in this package if the deadline for full transposition of
the Directives'provisions into national law were to fallwithin the transitional
period, but the deadline for Member States to apply the Directive's provisions
were to fall after the transitional period had ended?

law will continue
As set out in the White paper on legislating for the withdrawal Agreement, EU
the
to apply to and in the UK under the-terns éet out in the Withdrawal Agreement during
will
introduced
are
law
that
..
impiementation period. New pieces of directly applicable _EU
during the
measures'introduced
EU
new
other
UK;
the
within
automaticaily
to
apply
.ontinr"
¡rpl"r.ntatiän óeriod will need to continue to be irnplemented domestically until the
will continue
imptementation-period ends, on 3l December 2020. As EU rules and regulations
there is
that
recognises
period,
Govemment
the
toãpprv to the úK during the implementation
by
engagement
of.close
a cdritiñu¡ng need for eñedive scrutiny by the UK Parliamgnt.and
right
the
Governmeñt w¡tn this scrutiny process. We will work with Parliament to ensure
and
longstanding
the
recognises
period.
The
Government
ãJproacn during the impleméniation
European
the
alongside
Committtie
important scrutiny rorc öl"V"O by the European Scrutiny
negotiations
union Committee in thé Hóuse õt loøs. Any post lP arrangements are subject to
on the Future Partnership and also subject to our domestic policy consideration.

willcontinue to keep the Committee updated regularly on the progle-ss of the
Chair
;;"ti;iüsãnO tñe Uk's objectives. I am copyiñg this letter to Lord Boswell of Aynho,
(DExEU), and Callum Gray
of ine House of LordgEutopé"n Union Commiitee, Les Saunders
(BEIS ScrutinY Coordinator)'
I

Yours sincerely

etp{
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KELLY
Minister for Small Business, Consumers &

ResponsibilitY

